Your perfect stay in „Breisach am Rhein“ - 6 hours

6 hours
What you shouldn’t miss in a half-day’s visit to Breisach…
Let's begin with a tour of the historic town centre. We start in the tourist office “BreisachTouristik”, situated in the market square (Marktplatz). Take a map (available in German,
French, Italian, Spanish and English) and off we go! The red tour - in the map called
“Münsterberg Tour” (tour of the cathedral hill) - leads you up to Breisach’s landmark, the
cathedral “St. Stephan”. Along the way you will pass many other historical buildings and
places. They are signposted in 3 languages (German, French, and English). There are two
alternatives to get back to the market square – either along the Rhine or
via Muggensturmstraße, passing the Geldermann winery which
produces a famous sparkling wine in the champagne style. Back in the
“Unterstadt” (lower city) we suggest that you take a break in one of the
restaurants, cafés or ice cream parlours in the market square or
neighbouring streets. You will find a list of the restaurants and cafés on
our website if you follow this link:
http://tourismus.breisach.de/de/badische_genuesse/gut_essen/gastronomiebetriebe
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After this refreshment, you are ready for the second part of your visit to
Breisach.
One of Breisach’s main attractions is the Rhine river. Follow the street
“Rheinuferstraße” and you will arrive at the riverside. Take a stroll along
the Rhine, rest on one of the benches or take a boat trip. The
“Breisacher Fahrgast-Schiffahrt” offers different boat trips from April to
December. The timetable and further information are online on
www.bfs-info.de.

If no boat trips are available during your visit, we propose the following
alternatives:
1. Museum of City History in the historic “Rheintor” (Rhine gate)
Open: Tuesday until Friday 2 pm -5 pm, Sat. + Sunday 11.30 am – 5 pm
https://stadt.breisach.de/de/kultur/sehenswuerdigkeiten/museum

2. Cellar Tour in one of Breisach’s wineries
Daily at 2 pm, the “Geldermann” sparkling wine cellar offers a 1-hour guided
tour including tasting (no registration required). For additional tours and
information please consult www.geldermann.de or phone +49 7667 834258.
The “Badische Winzerkeller” offers every Tuesday and Thursday at 2:30
pm a tour through the cellar followed by a tasting (no registration required).
For additional tours and information please consult www.badischerwinzerkeller.de or phone +49 7667 900-0.
For more information about guided tours, please visit our website:
http://tourismus.breisach.de/de/badische_genuesse/wein-sekt_aus_breisach/fuehrungenproben.

3. Follow the “Unterstadttour” (blue tour in the map) which finally leads up to
another hill: the “Eckartsberg”, situated opposite of the cathedral hill. From the top –
watch out for the European flag - you’ll have wonderful views of the “Münsterberg”, the
Rhine and the surrounding region reaching from the Vosges Mountains until the Black
Forest.
If you still have some time left we recommend a stroll through the Breisach shops. They are
mainly situated in the following streets: "Neutorstraße", "Richard-Müller-Straße",
"Rheinstraße", “Kupfertorstraße ", “ Neutorplatz "and “Marktplatz”.
We look forward to welcome you to Breisach and remain at your disposal for any further
information you may require!

Your Breisach-Touristik team!
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79206 Breisach am Rhein
Homepage: www.breisach.de
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